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What is European CME Forum?



European CME Forum is dedicated to bringing together all 
stakeholder groups with an interest in European and global continuing 

medical education (CME) and continuing professional development 
(CPD), promoting multi-channel discussion in an independent and 

neutral environment  

European CME Forum activities are supported by registration fees 
and financial support 

Stichting European CME Forum is a not-for-profit foundation in The 
Netherlands, KvK 81103700. VAT NL861931695B01





Thank you to our supporters



12 months in CME-CPD







February

• Alliance for Continuing Education in the Health Professions (ACEhp) 



April

• gCMEp Spring Meeting 



May

•  ACCME Annual Meeting 

• “EACCME 3.0” announced



June

• “EACCME 3.0” — revised 

• “EACCME 3.0” launched



August | September

• AMEE 

• Cologne Consensus Conference  

• Meeting of the International Academy for CPD Accreditation 

• IME & Grants Summit (Informa, Boston, US)



October

• gCMEp “Letter to the Editor” published in Journal of CME 

• Concerns about CME-CPD in the UK 

• Concerns about “EACCME 3.0” 

• PMCPA public consultation





Annual CME Survey — 2023



Annual CME Survey — 2023

• May-November 2023 

• n=67









• CME regulations being out of touch with a world where anyone, 
anywhere with an internet connection can learn about medical 
threapy options. 

• Lack of national support for CME-CPD  

• European medical societies not separating CME/IME symposia/
activities from industry-satellites and promotional sponsorships 

• Lack of relevance and relation to workplace learning 

• HCPs not claiming CME following an activity



Hope for the future? — 1
• UEMS is too small to actually monitor global compliance 

• Increasing irrelevance of CME points at conferences since more health care professionals opt for alternative sources of points 

• More creative content delivery formats are accepted post-pandemic 

• Increasing reliance on national accreditation bodies means avoiding UEMS entirely 

• Decreasing association budgets gives rise to questioning the need for CMEs 

• We receive an answer from EACCME that they are willing to initiate a conversation with other PCOs 

• Hopeful due to the recent Cologne Consensus Conference and the International Academy for CPD Accreditation. I believe that there is 
an evolving opportunity for continued growth of independent CPD and accreditation and value of education in the European landscape 

• There appears to be more interest in aligning accreditation standards 

• The work done by the International Academy for CPD Accreditation.  Substantial Equivalency Framework facilitating recognition 
between CE accreditors based on shared principles and values 

• Accrediting bodies updating their standards in an attempt to align with the times



Hope for the future? — 2
• More connection and discussion between US and global CME/CPD professionals to help lift up all standards and awareness, as much of the education 

has become global  in nature. 

• I continue to see occasional innovative CME-CPD activities on the global level.  I was recently involved in an association's longitudinal learning group 
over a 6 month period, where I continued to be engaged and learn from experts in the technology of the future and how it might impact healthcare.  
More events such as this are needed to evolve the profession. 

• Not really...there seem to be so many obstacles for effective global CME including the inability for the funders to understand what "global'' really means 

• The acceleration in new technologies in healthcare drives clinicians and health care professionals to upskill and widen their horizons and competences 

• A lot of developments in the education / edtech industry, which I believe can help to streamline the production and distribution of high quality content.  

• More involvement of the patient voice in the development process and needs assessment 

• More recognition of diversity and cultural aspects in the development process of CME-CPD 

• Patient voice in CME 

• Recognition of workplace learning as CPD 

• I have the feeling that we are progressing, anyway  

• It will be my first CME so just excited to learn from others 

• In general the effort to create partnerships, collaborations and networking



Final thoughts
• I think that CME Forum should also look at original initiatives like French based DPC; what can CME providers 

learn?  

• Also, there are interesting SaaS initiatives to follow, which are just "at the edge" of CME 

• I think pharma has an essential role to play in financing CME. But, the "guidance framework" should go further 
and further improve (accreditors, regulator etc), which will foster professionalization of CME  

• Very interested in how synergies European CPD with US IME and demonstrate value to health ministries and 
most importantly patients 

• When will Europe have full global accreditation standards and certification such as ACCME in the US 

• Looking forward to learning how the landscape of CME is changing in the current context and challenges 

• This is a major topic. To maximize learning output and outcome in the realm of CPD, it is critical to create an 
effective and vibrant networking involving the myriad of stakeholders involved. 

• Please consider again virtual participation, at least for selected sessions in the future



How to add your voice  
during 16ECF



#16ECF 



How confident do you feel in 
your knowledge of CME-CPD?
How confident do you feel in 

your knowledge of CME-CPD?



What is your most pressing  
CME-CPD question that you want 

answered at this meeting?















Experience
Engage
Enjoy
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